1. Introduction
===============

Chronic intestinal pseudo-obstruction (CIPO) is a rare abdominal disease that causes recurrent symptoms such as abdominal distension, abdominal pain, and vomiting due to an intestinal motility *disorder* without mechanical obstructions.^\[[@R1]--[@R3]\]^ However, the pathological mechanisms of CIPO have not been fully elucidated, and therapeutic guidelines for CIPO have not been established. Systemic sclerosis (SSc), which is characterized by the progressive sclerotic changes of the skin and internal organs, is a refractory collagen disease and the aetiology is still unknown.^\[[@R4]\]^ SSc can cause systemic sclerosis-related symptoms, such as Raynaud phenomenon, scleroderma, pulmonary fibrosis, and scleroderma renal crisis and is frequently associated with digestive disorders including gastroesophageal reflux disease and CIPO.^\[[@R1]\]^ Pneumatosis cystoides intestinalis (PCI) is also a comparatively unusual disease and is divided into 2 groups: primary PCI and secondary PCI, from chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, asthma, some digestive diseases, etc. Some collagen diseases can also be one of the major origins of secondary PCI.^\[[@R5]\]^

2. Case report
==============

A 68-year-old woman, who has been well managed for her SSc condition using 5 mg/d of prednisone as a maintenance dosage for the past 6 years, was admitted to our hospital with mild abdominal fullness for 3 months for the first time. On admission, physical examination showed only mild abdominal fullness without tenderness and rebound tenderness in her entire abdomen. Abdominal X-ray and contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CT) images showed PCI and pneumoperitoneum findings without mechanical obstructions (Figs. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In spite of the significant imaging findings, there was no critical complaint from the patient, and there were no abnormalities in any of the laboratory results or blood and faecal culture examinations.

![Abdominal computed tomography (CT) examinations on admission: (A) abdominal CT image showed gas in the wall of the small bowel indicative of pneumatosis cystoides intestinalis (arrows). Intestinal dilatation of the small bowel was noticeably observed. B, Abdominal CT image showed exacerbation of intraperitoneal free gas indicative of pneumoperitoneum (arrow heads).](medi-98-e15480-g001){#F1}

![Abdominal X-ray images on admission (A) and posttreatment (B): (A) abdominal X-ray image showed gas in the wall of the small bowel indicative of pneumatosis cystoides intestinalis (arrows). Intestinal dilatation of the small bowel was noticeably observed and showed exacerbation of intraperitoneal free gas indicative of pneumoperitoneum (arrow heads). B, Pneumatosis cystoides intestinalis and intraperitoneal free gas had disappeared.](medi-98-e15480-g002){#F2}

According to the image findings, we diagnosed as initial onset of CIPO from SSc accompanied with PCI and pneumoperitoneum and planned further investigations for her bowel peristaltic activity by using cine MRI with observation under fasting state.

This patient underwent cine MRI before initiation of treatment (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). All images were acquired on a 3.0-Tesla (3T) Siemens MAGNETOM trio. To make clear visualization of the distended small intestine, the patient drank 500 mL of water before the examination of cine MRI. The each successive scan of cine MRI was gotten within about 1 second. The cine MRI images showed manifest peristaltic malfunction in the right lower small bowel, whereas sufficient intestinal movement with PCI findings could be observed in the left upper small bowel (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Intestinal dilatation of the small bowel was noticeably seen in the entire small intestine.

![Cine MRI findings before initiation of treatment. A, Cine MRI images showed that sufficient intestinal movement could be observed in the upper left small bowel (arrows). B, Cine MRI images showed manifest peristaltic malfunction with pneumatosis cystoides intestinalis in the right lower small bowel (arrow heads). Intestinal dilatation of the small bowel was noticeably observed. MRI = magnetic resonance imaging.](medi-98-e15480-g003){#F3}

Based on the results of cine MRI, we started multidrug therapy including 15 g/d of Daikenchuto, 750 mg/d of Metronidazole and Sodium Picosulfate for improving the bowel peristaltic movement and decreasing intestinal gas production. After confirming the improvement of abdominal fullness, we re-evaluated her bowel peristaltic activity by using 3T cine MRI and could find the crucial amelioration of peristaltic movement, especially in the right lower small bowel, which had mainly shown the peristaltic malfunction, and the marked reduction of intestinal gas volume (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The observation suggests that the peristaltic malfunction of a part of the small intestine might be the origin of her digestive disorder, which occurred from SSc. Finally, the patient was discharged from our hospital and has been able to keep in satisfactory intestinal condition with stable medical status by continual multidrug therapy in our outpatient clinic without any surgical interventions for around 1 year.

![Cine MRI findings after initiation of multidrug treatment: Cine MRI images demonstrated obvious improvement of pneumatosis cystoides intestinalis and intestinal dilatation of the small bowel (arrow heads). Moreover, peristaltic malfunction in the right lower small bowel was definitely improved. MRI = magnetic resonance imaging.](medi-98-e15480-g004){#F4}

3. Discussion
=============

Intestinal pseudo-obstruction, which has high morbidity and mortality, is a rare abdominal disease first reported by Dudley et al in 1958. The cause may be primary or secondary from various diseases. The patient presents abdominal symptoms without mechanical obstructions in the intestinal tract. The clinical course is characterized by chronic symptoms of intestinal obstruction such as abdominal pain, fullness, vomiting, etc. CIPO usually lacks specific laboratory findings, biological markers and symptoms, and the symptoms are similar to those of the other peristaltic dysfunctional diseases. In addition, it often takes a lot of time to get an accurate CIPO diagnosis because of the nonspecificity.^\[[@R1]--[@R3]\]^ Therefore, CIPO patients have sometimes undergone unnecessary surgery.

The annual morbidity rate of CIPO was reported as 0.212/100,000 in men and 0.237/100,000 in women, and there was no significant difference in morbidity rate by sex.^\[[@R2]\]^ The clinical course of CIPO is mostly severe due to the progressive deterioration of intestinal function. Oral nutrition is gradually difficult for most CIPO patients and finally parenteral nutrition would be needed. The main causes of death are septic shock and complications related to *total parenteral nutrition* and surgery.^\[[@R1]\]^ Although CIPO is included in benign functional diseases, the prognosis is poor, and the 10-year survival rate is only 60% to 80%.^\[[@R3]\]^

Currently, conventional modalities, such as radiation opaque markers, hydrogen breath test, and small intestine manometry, to approach whole small bowel for evaluating the peristaltic malfunction, were insufficient.^\[[@R6]\]^ With an array of high-resolution MRI imaging now available, the utility of MRI for functional assessing of CIPO was actually reported.^\[[@R7]\]^ In addition, cine MRI, which has been used for cardiac functional assessment with a high-temporal resolution, was gradually applied for the evaluation for bowel motility without radiation exposure.^\[[@R8]\]^ Accordingly, we conducted the evaluation by using cine MRI for the patient and could precisely assess the patient\'s entire intestinal peristalsis, and the efficacy of multidrug therapy by using 3T cine MRI result in the patient can be managed conservatively without any surgical interventions.

The purposes of treatment for CIPO are the improvement of bowel peristalsis, the suppression of intestinal bacteria overgrowth, and the decompression inside the small intestine. In general, both the mechanical obstruction of the small intestine and peristaltic malfunctional diseases including CIPO can cause the bacterial overgrowth in the small intestine, which results in overproduction of gas inside the small bowel.^\[[@R9]\]^ According to the previous study, we could control gas volume in the small intestine by using Metronidasole.^\[[@R10],[@R11]\]^ Interestingly, we confirmed by 3T cine MRI that the peristaltic malfunction of the patient was locally occurred in the lower part of the small bowel. It suggests that the local occurrence of peristaltic malfunction can be the origin of CIPO and lead to secondary PCI in the patient with SSc. When medical treatment cannot control the CIPO state, percutaneous endoscopic gastro-jejunostomy (PEG-J) tube should be considered an available therapeutic tool. Previous studies showed that PEG-J could reduce the intestinal pressure of the patient with poor oral intake, which results in the amelioration of oral intake.^\[[@R9],[@R12]\]^

4. Conclusion
=============

The case presented here demonstrates that SSc can be accompanied with CIPO with PCI as digestive disorders, and 3T cine MRI, which is definitely a beneficial imaging modality, can intelligibly visualize peristalsis of the intestines, which can lead to successful medical control by noninvasive treatment.
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